City Hustles To End Garbage Foulups

BY TERRY MAISON

Although it's possible the towns have not followed their 62-mile trash route, the Oklahoma City council has decided to go it alone in the battle against illegal garbage dumping.

According to the city's public works department, the jokes stopped when the town hired a new waste management firm earlier this month.

The town has been dealing with the problem for years, but the council has yet to find a solution.

Over the years, the council has tried various methods, including hiring more workers and setting up more trash bins.

But the problem persists, and the council is looking for a permanent solution.

"The trash is a huge problem for us," said Councilman Tom Smith. "We've tried everything, but nothing seems to work."

The council is considering a variety of options, including a moratorium on new garbage collection in the affected areas.

"We need to give the citizens a break," said Councilwoman Jane Brown. "They're tired of living with this mess."
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Outstanding Value.

Pick the freezer you need—roomy upright or chest.

Your choice.

319.88

Limited Time

19-cu.ft. upright, reg. 359.95, cut $40.
23-cu.ft. chest . . . . . . Special buy.

Save $40.
Wards 19-cu.ft. upright.
Features interior light, power signal light, handy juice racks, cold control, key-lock security.

Save $40.
Wards 23-cu.ft. chest.
Has interior and signal lights, 2 baskets for bulky items, defrosting drain, key-lock security.

Want the cold facts? See us.

BUY THAT MAJOR PURCHASE NOW! JUST SAY "CHARGE IT!"

PENN SQUARE: NW HIGHWAY & PENN
Phone 942-7455

CROSSROADS
57TH & I-45
Phone 631-0771

Shop both stores Monday thru Saturday 10 AM-9 PM, SUNDAY 1 PM-4 PM